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Guest information 

Dear guests, 

Please be assured that we run our hotel business in strict compliance with the applicable hygiene 
regulations to contain the Covid-19 pandemic. All employees have been trained in accordance with 
§4 of the Food Hygiene Regulation and §43 of the Infection Protection Act. 

Due to the legal requirements, however, we are unfortunately not able to offer all services in their 
entirety.  

*House parking spaces are located behind the hotel. Fee €25,00 per night. Please park within the 
marked parking areas to make parking easy for other guests. Please use the hotel entrance 
Goetheplatz 2. 

*There is no page service.  

*Breakfast in buffet form is currently not available. We therefore serve a continental breakfast daily 
from 07:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m., consisting of a hot drink, juice of your choice, a boiled egg, jams, 
butter, bread and rolls, sausage, cold cuts and cheese. Cereals, fruit salad, yoghurt and egg 
specialities can be ordered à la carte, for an extra charge.  
There may also be waiting times for breakfast. 

*Food and drinks can of course be taken to the room, we do not offer floor service.   

*Our coffee house and bar are open daily from 12:00 to 20:00 o'clock. 
Drinks are served at the bar counter. 
The restaurant remains closed until 31.08.2020. 

*The minibar consumption (2 bottles of water, 2 bottles of juice) is 1x free of charge during your stay.   

*There is no daily cleaning of the rooms, but hands and bath towels are changed daily. 

*Our sauna and fitness area will be closed until further notice. Massages cannot be offered. 

For special wishes during your stay, all staff members always have an ear. Please contact our 
reception at any time. In the entire hotel, the wearing of a nose-mouth cover as well as the distance 
regulation of 1.50 meters is also obligatory for guests.  

We look forward to your visit and hope that you will enjoy the extensive culture of our city and leave 
Weimar with many positive impressions.  

Thank you very much for your understanding! 

Albert Voigts and employees 
General Manager  


